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This article argues that a good citizen accepts several basic responsibilities toward the 
common good of the nation, but is otherwise free to follow his or her own preferences. 
Thus all citizens may be called upon to serve in Ie armed forces or national service, be 
expected to vote and to serve on juries and obey the laws while having the freedom to 

worship as they wish, maintain secondary loyalty to their country of origin, and so on, 
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The national community and subgroups 

The term 'national ethos' refers to the particularistic values. traditions. identity and 
vision of the future (or 'destiny') of a given nation. 1 Nations are defined as com
munities invested in states. Communities are social collectivities whose members 
are tied to one another by bonds of affection and by at least a core of shared value5 
(Etzioni. 1996). The term is best contrasted v.ith the notion of national character. 
which tends to imply that all the members of a given nation have the same basic 
psychological profile and the same behavioural traits. In COnlrast to this term. 
'national ethos' merely suggests that the relevant coJ1ecr.ivily has the said attributes. 
but many members may not internalize them or vie\" them in a positive light The 
context of these deliberations are nations because despite strong arguments and 
major ctlorts to form more encompassing communities. especially in Europe. the 
nation continues to be the community thaI l1ften' commands the loyalty of the 
overwhelming majority of the citizens in cases of conflict between the nation and 
these more extensive communities. As Anthon;.- Smith of the London Schonl of 
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Economics pUI il 'who will led European in the depths ol'their bemg. and who WIJl 

wIllingly sacrifice Ihemselves for so abstract an ,deal') In shorl, who will die ["or 
Europe')' (Smllh, 19'}5: 1J9). In contra~l. Maclntyre's 11994: 30.1) statement thaI to 
ask people tll die for their countr~' IS like asking Ihem to die for the telephone 
company seems sOClulogicalJy particularly uninrormed. 

True, less encompassing communities, especially ethnic group~ such as the 
Basques. Scots and Walloons, often command even stronger 1l1yallies than the 
nation. However, gIven that the mailers at issue arc sorted out largely m national 
courts and legislatures and more generally 10 national polillcs. the nation is ror 
many countries the arena in which Ihe i~sues at hand are worked out. 

Abolish the ethos? 

The thesis. Radical muhiculturalists advocate resolving this tension by abolishing 
(he parliculuristsc values of nations, meaning those values which differentiate the 
one national community rrom another. This entails 'neutralizing' their dis/mcl 
sense of history, identity and the future. in short their national elhos. They 
argue that the stale should strive for normative neu/rality centred around the 
protection of rights that all share and should not foster a distinct conception of 
the common good and the particulanstic commitments It entails . Or. that the 
value~ to be promoted should be those that ease the said conflict. such as tolerance. 
diversity. rights and due process. 

To illustrate: in 1999. the prominent British historian Linda Colley as part of 
then Prime Minister Tony Blair's series of 'Millennium Lectures' , argued that given 
an increasingly diverse popUlation and the billerness and alienation caused by the 
'ancestral and visceraI' idea of British identity, this identity should be discarded 
and replaced by a renovated 'political und functional' idea of Briti:;h citizenship 
(Colley. 1999). A similar vision was promoted in 2002, when the political theorist 
Lord Bhikhu Parekh chaired the Commission on the Future of Multi-Ethnic 
Britain and its Widely discussed report concluded that because the United 
Kingdom had become a territory that English, Scol/ish. Welsh, West Indian. 
P<.lkisHlni and other such ethnic groups inhabit like tnbes living nexl to one another 
with little in common, and because people living in Britain cannot adhere to the 
"values of one community', (Parekh. 2000: 53) in order to avoid offending or injur
ing any of these groups, the government should aVOId promoting any 'fixed con
ception of national identity and culture' (Parekh. 2000; 36). 

Political theorists like E/ienne Tassin, in an effort to reconcile SOCial inclusion 
and politIcal legitimacy, have promoted a type of ' constitutional patriotism", which 
'refuses any convergence betwec:n culture and politics' (Laborde. 2002: 596). 
According 10 these theorists, allegiance to institutions and respect for justice and 
rights should be valued over a sense of shared associations, language and culture. 

Jamie MayerfeJd of the University of Washington goes farther than many rad
ical multicu/luraJists. stating Ihat almost all forms or group idenlity are undesir
able, national identity being by far the worsl. He suggests that people should be 
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motivated by a type of 'civic consciousness' in which citizens would be committed 
to political and legal institutions (lVhverfeld. ] 991\), 

Empirical concerns 

An empirical study on the matter of national ethos, I suggest. \vould show that 
although a national ethos can he edited or recast (in effect, it continually is), it 
cannot be abolished outright. A state cannot avoid institutionalizing one set of 
particularistic values or another. 

The issue at hand can he readily illustrated hy exploring national policies regard
ing the weekly day of rest. The state could hecome neutral on this matter hy 
allowing for those who prefer to open their busincsses on Sunday as long as they 
close it on some other day of the week. However. given that public institutions such 
as government ofIices. courts. mail delivery. and so on will be closed on Sunday. 
along with the majority of businesses if we are dealing with a nation in which there 
is a Christian majority. minorities would still feel out of place. Only if all shops. 
especially all public ofIices. were closed on all three rest days observed by the three 
major religions (Sunday for Christians. Saturday for Jews and Friday for Muslims) 
would the state attain the kind of neutrality sought by radical multiculturalists 
with regard to rest days. 

Nor can one neutralize the particularistic effects of the 'mother' tongue (or 
tongues), Multiculturalists correctly floint out that the primary language of a 
given nation contains a particularistic bias. If the tongue is English. people will 
be more inclined to read books. magazines. follow the news of and even identify 
with nations whose primary language is English. In contrast. if it is French. 
Russian. Chinese or some other language. their hiases \-vould run in a different 
direction, Hence. conflicts over which language should be the dominant one tend 
to he highly emotional and on occasion violent. 2 Attempts to neutralize the issue hy 
making two or more languages co-equal (e,g, this was done in Canada and in 
Switzerland) still leave a particularistic hias (due to those languages not chosen) 
and tend to fail. as one language remains dominant (e.g. English in Canada 
and German in Switzerland). In short. the rights of the members of minorities 
can be fu Ily respected. however. from an empirical perspective. the particularistic 
conceptions of the common good invested in the national community. the 
national ethos cannot he aholished. I t can only be modified and attenuated, 

Prudential concerns 

III addition 10 the empirical concerns examined above. there are prudential reasons 
why not to ~eek to erase the national ethos despite its particularistic normative 
content. Puhlic policies that seck to abolish the national ethos are perceived as a 
major attack on identity and psychological well-heing by the majority of a given 
country's citizens (Huntingdon. 20(4), 
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further, radical multicullur;J1 Jrives have led (0 fl1Jjorities In Europe supponmg 
more conservatiw ,alues typicJlly with anti-ImmIgrant plhillons. Thus. partle~ Jnd 
policies that are pcrcelV\~J a~ attLlcking natillnal identity _. and more gCllaally. the 
natinnal ethos ,- add to Other forces that are fanning ,c:nophobla and na\l\'lsm 
IHuntingdon. 2004: Pelligrew. 1991S). 

GIven the vcry wide opposition to erasing the national ethos. even If such public 
policies were somehow Introduced, th<!y would be- unlikely to bl! su~tained . Indeed. 
Tony Blair. a m;Jskr politician. /lined wilh Linda Colley 's ideas on vacating 
Brilishness for only J vay ~hof( penod. and no other public kader of any 
import has picked lhem up in the UK In the following years . Lord Parekh's 
report was roundly criticized dnd its mullicullur~l recommendallons were nol 
adopted or even seriously considered. On lhc contrary. citizenship tests that esti
mate the extent to which new immigrants show ut least familiarity with the hosl 
country's partIcularistic culture hav!." been introduced In Britain , Holland and 
Germany. among other nations . 

Normative objections 

Although a national ethos can be attenuated to some extent and of len to good 
effect (e.g. when nationali!>D1 is redul'ed), and it cLln be recLlst over lime. by laking 
into account of the values and preferences of minorities - if significantly eroded ,
the nation. as a community invested in a state, will lose its capacity to provide 
human nurturing and 10 contribute (Q human flourishing. 

Mountains of data -- recenlly reviewed LInd augmented by Roben PUlnam and 
Francis Fukuyama. and long before them by Robert Bellah and his associates, and 
scores of other sociologists - show that when communilies are lhin or absent. 
people suffer physically and psychologically. The absence of communal bonds 
causes people to feel detached, alienated and powerless , Such a community dellcit 
leads some to withdraw from society. or act in antisociLlI ways. For hundreds of 
milhons of people. nations are a mujor source of communal affiliation, even if lhey 
are merely imagined communities. 

Communitarians have long shown lhat individual identity ,- a core element of 
the liberal image of lhe person - is insufficiently explained by liberal philosophy 
and is profoundly linked to community. Michael Sandel noles that we cannot 
understand ourselves bUI 'as the particular persons we are - as members of this 
family or community or nation or people. as bearers of this history, as sons and 
dLlugh!ers of that revolution. as citiz<!ns of this republic' (Sandel. 1998: 179). 

Our capacity to acl as reasoned p!."ople relies greatly on our being anchored in 
relatively thick communities. Moreowr. community-wide conceplions of the good 
provide criteria used in linding which shared decision-makmg and which public 
policic:~ Jre legitimate. They thus help curb strife and gridlock. 

Communities. importantly. <.Ilso provide inl'ormal ~ocial controls that reinfon:e 
the moral commitments or their members and that in turn help make for a largely 
vO!Unl<HY social order. The most effective way to reinforce nomlS of behaviour is \0 
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build on the fact that people have a strong need for continuous approval from 
others, especially from those with whom they have affective bonds of attachment 
(W rong. 1994). Thus, communities can strengthen their adherence to social norms. 
Neo-communitarians see this persuasive power as a key function of communities. 
in part because it allows the role of the state and its coercive means to be greatly 
curtailed, as jt is replaced by drawing on informal social controls built into com
munities, to promote the common good. Given that the national ethos helps to 
maintain the national community, it also helps to maintain this source of human 
flourishing. 

Theoretically, a loss of national ethos can be compensated for by providing a 
new community that is more encompassing, say a regional one like the EU. But, so 
far. alI such community-building endeavours have failed to provide a new commu
nity thick enough to provide the kind of flourishing that national communities 
provide. Furthermore, as the EU's difficulties in making Turkey a member and 
in absorhing nations such as Romania and Bulgaria make clear. regional commu
nities have a particularistic ethos of their own. 

To the extent that attempts are made to replace the national ethos with those of 
smaller communities within one and the same state, one finds that such develop
ments lead to difficulties in forming state-wide policies. which require shared core 
values and a commitment to the common good to justify inevitable sacrifices. At 
worst. such developments invite secession and civil war. The first situation is illus
Wited by Belgium. The second by the breakup of Czcchoslovakia and Yugoslavia. 
as well as the civil wars that rage among ethnic, confessional and other tribal-like 
communities in countries such as Iraq and Afghanistan, in parts of Pakistan and in 
other states in which the national community is weak. 

Finally. it is hard to see principled reasons that the sensibilities of the majority 
should be disregarded as the way to address those of the minorities. This is espe
cially true because there are other ways to proceed, as we shall see shortly. To 
reiterate once more, reference here is not to rights. The rights of all members of 
minority groups are to he fuJly respected. whether or not such an observation 
discomforts the majority. Minority groups should not he denied the right to 
vote. assemhle, worship. speak and so on, even if, for example. the majority 
fears that a given minority will use these rights in order to promote terrorism" 

Given, as we have seen, that the flourishing of all people entails nurturing 
communities, societal designs that comhine the nurturing communities of hoth 
minorities and of the majority are more conducive to flourishing than those that 
require aholishing the national ethos and that oflend the sensihilities of the 
majority. 

Diversity Within Unity (DWU) 

Diversity Within Unity (DWU) is a societal design that meets the requirement just 
laid out.4 Essentially it assumes that all citizens \\'ill embrace a core of values (the 
unity element) while being not just allowed. hut welcomed, to follow their own 
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subcultures on other m:l.liers (the diversity elements). The DWU thus dillers from 
both radicill multiculturalism (which maximizes diversity) and full-blo ..... n assimila-
11011 (which maximizes unity). (Diversity Wilhin Unity is not to be C0nfust"d with 
unity In diversity. which is one or those oxymoron~ only a politician could love. 
[I implies Ihat increased diversity by it~el{wi]( lead 10 greater unity. which I~ at least 
a very dilferent idea from Ihe one adv,lOced here .) 

I already oUllined in some detail the reaSOns lor which radical multiculturalism 
should be rejected. The same holds for full-blown assimilation. which demands that 
immigranls and other minority members aSSImilate to the point thai they become 
Indistinct from native cilizens (:.I common expectallon in France. for inslance). 
Such a degree of assimilation is often difficult to achieve and unnecessary for 
social peace and community bUilding. <Jnd it entails sacrificing the culturally enrich
ing dIects of drversity. 

The images used for depicting these positions are lelling. The melting pOL is used 
to depict a society in which all differences are mdted down. A salad bowl is u~ed to 
depict a society in which various groups are tossed together but each maintains its 
original colour and flavour. Diversity Within Unity is akin to a mosaic that is 
richer ror the difference 10 size and colour of its pieces but that also has a shared 
frame and glue. which can be recast but not abandoned. 

Next, a list is provided as 10 which elements belong on Ihe unity side and which 
on the diversity side. However. it is important to keep in mind that: (a) even if one 
divides this list in a differenl manner. the approach itself inay still bl! of merit: (b) 
the elements thaI are considered e~senlial for the unity pan ilself can be recast over 
time; and (c) finally, one should acknowledge that although 1 suggest that DWU is 
a prererable societal design compared to the others already cited. it is not likely to 
satisfy rully either the minorities or the majority, as it seeks adaptations from both 
sides. 

The next step is to sort out which elements are pan of the framework. and which 
can be particularized or remain particularistic. On the unity side: minorities must 
accepl the core values of the sociely, obey the laws (until Ihey are changed, if a 
given minority considers them a violation of their values). learn the nation's lan
guage(s), and share not only in the assets that history has bequeathed to the nation. 
but also in its burdens. For example. as <In immigrant to America I cannot claim 
Ihat I had nothing to do with slavery. and yet also claim that I am entitled to the 
rights that the Founding Falhers institutionalized . Similarly. a new German cannot 
pride himself on the achievemeOls of Kiln!. Goethe and Bach without also sharing 
responsibility for the Holocaust. 

On the diversity side: rhere is no sociological reason to prevent people rrom 
pr<lClicing their own religion or studying a second language that appeals 10 them 
either as the language of the country of origin (in the case of immigrants) or that to 

which they have historical attachments (e.g. native minorities such as the Catalans). 
Similarly. ditferences in cuisine. dance. the arts and music enrich the national com
munity rather than undermine it. Personal legal malters and personal disputes can 
be settled by various ethnictreligious;'triba[ authorities. including marriage. divorce. 
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342 Ethnicities I f (3) 

burial and mediation . as long as: (a) all the parties involved Iruly wnsent to submit 
10 these authorities: and (b) no individual rights are violated . 

OWU favours allowing minorities Institutionalized opportunities to promote 
changes in all these elements through actions Ihat range from seeking 10 change 
the laws to reconslructing and revising the national history (for instance. by chang
ing the textbooks used to leach it): from adjusting their new nation's relalionship 10 

other nalions of particular interest to fighting ror social justice. However. as long ClS 
such changes hClve not been adopted. the relevanl laws and public policies must be 
heeded . 

At Ihe same time. every group in society is rree to maintain its distincl 
subculture - those policies. h<1bils. and inslitutions thaI do nol conflict with Ihe 
shared core - as well as a strong measure of loyalty to ils counlry of origin. as long 
as this does nol trump loyalty to the society in which it lives if these loyalties come 
inlo conflict. Similarly. Ihe adili/iolJ of ethnic holidays 10 the national. 'unity' hol
idays enriches, for instance. Ihe celebration of SI Patnck\ Day and Cinco de Mayo 
(Etzioni. 20(4). 

It is true that if Ihe DWU design is applied. then the members of many minor
ilies will lend to exhibit some sense of deprivation. based in whole or in part on 
societal re<1lities. These realities can be addressed. for inslance by cerlain kinds of 
affirmalive action as well as by various rituals and even reparCltions. However. one 
should recognize Ihal although these socielal realities .- and the senliments that 
they generate - can be Ireated, they may persist 10 some extenl for considerable 
periods of time. 

The DWU design often benefits when considerable local autonomy is granted to 
those minorilies that are concentrated in given areas. Examples include Brilish 
devolution to Ihe SCOIS and Welsh. Canadian devolution 10 Ihe Quehecois. and 
Sp::lOish devolution to Ihe Basques and Calalans. However. Ihis assumes that these 
minorilies will refrain from violence. not secede (as the Slovaks did in 
Czechoslovakia). (lnd will embrace Ihe unilY elemenls. Attempts 10 form separate 
sovereign territorie~ for minorilY groups within the nation-slate in which they 
consllt ute a minorilY \'it~la te Ihe basic OW U design. 

Whilsl the OWU design is familiar to Americans to Ihe point Ihat it may be 
considered a natural part of social reality . a fair number of limited attempts have 
hc!en made in the Uniled States to break away from IhlS design and 10 move 
towards other ones. Other nations, including most European ones and Japan. 
fmd the OWU design much more alien. one Ihat may suil 'immigrCltion societies' 
like Ihe Gnlled State~. nul not their nations. They tend to favour slrong assimila
tionisl designs, cspecially in France, where even the collection of information along 
r;lclal lines is illegal and minorilies are givcn litlle autonomy . However. growing 
immigralion :lOd Increased minority memhenhip i~ forcing these nalions 10 con
sider changes in their societal de~igns and move towards (hal of the DWU . whether 
or nOllhe:v welcome Ihese ch'lOge~ . At the same limc. <J.lIcmpts to treat the prohlem 
at hand by trying to abolish the nalional ethos have practicCltly died out. a I()~s -, for 
reaSOns laid out in Ihe first p:Ht of (his es<;ay .- Ih<1t should not he mourned . 
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Citizenship tests 

Germany. Ihe Unllcd Kingdom and Ihe Netherlands haw rcc:clllly introduced 
da:.sc:sln the host c:ountry's hislOry. culture and language. In Germany. for 
inslanc:e. ~IS of January ~()05. would-be citizens and as man~ as 6{).OOO roreig.ner~ 
who have already entered the country mu~t attend 600 hours of German-language 
instruction and an additional 30 hours or culture. history and Civics classe~ 

(Hartnell. 2006). Unlike the ~Iate-by-state c:itizen~hip tesls. these nationwide classes 
were inlroduced with the goal of integration. 

Once in the Netherlands. III order to prepare for the main cllIzcnship te~l. 

' Newcomers are olfered an integmtion program by the municipality in which 
(hey live . This program deals mainly wilh the 1'lIlguage. but also with (he way 10 

whic:h Dutc:h society func:tions.'s Immigrants III the Nelherland~ who c:hoose nOI to 
wke pan in Ihe IIltegration programme must nnd ahern:.IIivc method" of 
preparation. 

In (he United Slates. such classes _. especially the leaching of English and pre
test preparation _. have been provided for a long time largely by civil society bodies 
such as ethnic:. rdigious and immigratIon groups. This is in contrast 10 Europe, 
where Ihese chlsses are most often provided by the gOVc.'rnmenl. In both cases. the 
~cope , amount ;:md quality of the preparations provided are short of whal is 
neOOed. 

Some c:ommand of English IS a prerequisite for gaining American c:itizen
ship. Various anti-immigration writers, c<lmpaigners and (lctivists have argued 
that many immigrants, especially HispanICs and in parlic ulllr Mexicans. refuse 
to learn English (Huntingdon. 1(04). [n actuality . immigrants are very keen to 
learn English. yet thae is a great shortage of English classes for adults and 
there are long waiting lines where they do exist. For instance. a case study by 
the Maryland Department of Educalion found that although a million adults 
state-wide needed high school diplomas or English-language instruction. a 
shortage of teachers and funds was resuhing in a wailing list of over 5000 
for English as a Second Language (ESL) courses (Trejos. 2006) . Such reports 
are cOInmon nationwide . In short. in the United Slates. Ihe main issue is nOI 
the imll1igf<lnls' refusal to learn English or to prepare for c:itizenship. but the 
lack of the means and resources lO proceed with language ins truction. The 
same holds for all other preparations for citizenship. For aample. 600 hours 
may well not suffice (0 prepare immigrants from different cult ures for German 
citize\l~hip . In addilion. the classes are provided by personnel who often have 
few qualilications (Ohlinger, 2006). In general. if a much more thorough cit
izenship preparation were 10 be provided. the test would become less onerous, 
kss discnminatory <.Ind less anti-immigration. For those subject to these tests. 
Ihe key question is not merely how much more taxing the new US and 
European tests are in ('onlenl ;lnd fornw( bu\. ralher. whether Ihe inlroduction 
of new and more demanding tests is acc:ompanied by more and beller 
resources for preparalion. 

· ! 
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Citizenship tests for alternative kinds of citizenship 

Implicit in all the citizenship tests are distinct conceptions of what a good citizen 
makes. For the purpose at hand it suffices to list the ditTerences among four con
cepts of citizenship. and the tests that reflect these conceptions and serve their 
implementation. (Because existing tests are not explicitly designed to reflect any 
particular political philosophy and often are the result of polttical give-and-take. 
they typically reflect a mixture of concepts of the requirements of citizenship, but 
still tend to lean towards one pure type or anotheL) 

The libertarian approach to citizenship, in its purest form. views it as a status in 
a minimal state and accordingly limits what citizens' duties entail and the extent to 
which they are expected to participate in the state6 Citizens should be able to vote 
(if they so desire), pay taxes (as few as possihle) and obey the laws (which should be 
kept to a small number), Related citizenship tests are not only to be limited in scope 
but also largely cognitive: that is, they seek to estahlish people's knowledge of how 
to vote, what taxes are due and the content of basic laws. but little else. In short 
such 'thin' citizenship requires but thin tests and relatively little preparation. 

Another concept of citizenship essentially reflects a contemporary liheral pre
cept. It focuses the questions on whether people are aware of their rights. Liberal 
citizenship may he understood as 'a set of rights enjoyed equally by every memher 
of the society in question', writes TH Marshall (1992: 24). Liberal citizenship tests 
determine whether future citizens are aware of their right (0 free speech. and that it 
cannot he denied. They seek to ensure that citizens know that they are free to form 
any associations as they wish, practice their religion and so on. Writing on liberal 
citizenship. Rawls (1993: 26) asserts that citizens of a liberal state are political 
entities 'whose essential nature is most fully realized in a democratic society in 
which there is widespread and vigorous participation in political life'. Because 
immigrants are often unaware of their rights and wh,tt is to be done when these 
rights are violated. prepara tion for liheral citizenship needs to be quite extensive. 

Some liberals go a step further and argue against all hut the most basic imped
iments to naturalization (although for different reasons than libertarians). In a 
response to Noah Pickus. Joseph Carens posits that 'as a matter of fundamental 
justice. anyone who has resided lawfully in a liberal democratic state for an 
extended period of time (e.g. five years or more), ought to be entitled 10 hecome 
a citizen ifhe or she wishes to do so· (Carens. 1998: 143). At the heart of this line of 
rei:lsoning lies 'the moral priority of civil society in relation to political society'. 
Once someone has lived in a country for a sufficient amount of time, his or her 
membership in that country's civil society outweighs his or her lack of political 
knowledge. This liberal view holds that while normative values such as loyalty, 
patnotism and identity should he encouraged. the state should not "impose such an 
expectation" on immigrants bue rather. let those values C0111e with time (Carens. 
1998: 146) 

A neo-comlnllnitariun concept of citizenship views citizens as hoth right-bearing 
individuals and as persons who must assume responsihilities toward each other and 
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Slate. Hen.::e for the neo-.::ommunilarian. a ci!!zen has not 
to\vard the p,)ltti.::ul the ,tate"s bws), but aiso IOward lhe 
national community supporting lts core of shared values). Citizenship lests 
that are suitable from a neo-.::ommunitarian must encompass normative 
commitments and not merely knowledge. should lest nm just knowledge of 
one's but also a readiness to assume responsibilities. 

Preparation for neo-communitarian tests would include considerable efforts 
lO\vards acculturation. but not the fostering of a melting pol or assimilation in 
lhe sense Ihat it would encourage the eradication of subcultures of various immi
grants, GeneratIOn alter generation of immigrants who \H're first viewed as under
mining American society and its core of shared values have become an integral part 
of it. including Jewish immigrants and immigrants from Catholic cnuntries (espe· 
cially from Ireland and Polan(\). without giving up their subcultures and ethmc 
identities. With regard to immigration to the United States, I see no compelling 
rea~ons to try to assimilate immigrants into one indistinguishable American blend. 
There is no need for Greek Americans. Polish Americans. Mexican Americans or 
any other group to see themselves as plain Americans without any particular dis
tinction, unique ethnic history or subculture. As long as they accept the core of 
shared values and institutions. they are free to diverge on other matters, Hence a 
proper citizenship test should establish both whether they are acculturated (on 
some key fronts) and are fully aware of their right to keep their differences in 
many other areas of citizenship. 

Finally, authoritarian commullitarians view citizenship as being an integral part 
of the whole. They hold that to maintain social harmony, individual rights and 
politicalhberties must be curtailed. Some seek to rely heavily on the stale to main
tain social order (for instance. leaders and champions of the regimes in Singapore 
and Malaysia), and some on strong social bonds and moral culture (a position 
widely held in Japan). Authoritarian communitarians also maintain that the West's 
notion of liberty actually amounts to 'anarchy': that strong economic growth 
requires limiting freedoms: and that the West uses its idea of legal and political 
rights to chastise other cultures that have inherent values of their own. Often, 
nations that ascribe to such a view of citizenship rely much more heavily on 
other means of immigration control than on demanding citizenship tests, 

Actual tests: Varying composites 

To reiterate, none of the citizenship tests currently in use have been drafted to 
adhere to any of the conceptions of four types of citizenship just listed, Indeed, 
often one and the same test reflects varioLls strands. although the tests tend to lean 
towards one conception of citizenship or another. For instance, the current 
American kst is thin and largely cognitive. Thus. it asks applicants the colours 
of the American Hag and what the Fourth of July denotes. but does not even try to 
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assess whether the responders have developed any commitments (0 individual 
rig.hts or to shared American values. One could know what the colours of the 
American flag are lind when Independence Day is celebrated without having 
acquired any commilment to the state or to the society at large . Furthermore. 
the current Ameflcan test asks very lillIe about rights. In short. it is basically a 
thin . libertarian test. 

The new British citizenship test introduced in 2005 contains many questions that 
stress basic knowledge about Britarn. some familiarity with British history and 
social knowledge, It also tests applicants on some :\spects of their right~ and 
responsibilities as British citizen s (Home Office. 2007). For those with lower 
levels of English. applicants can choose to pass a language and citizenship 
course (Home Office. 2003). 

The Dutch use two tests . The test to hecome a naturalized Dutch citizen is 
similar to the British one. in that it asks about basic knowledge of Dutch language. 
culture, history and civics. A second test - a pre-arrival exam - incorporates the 
controversial Comillg 10 Ihe Neillerlalltis video, with its sexually expliCIt scenes as 
well as depictions of crime-ridden immigrant ghettos in the Netherlands. It focuses 
largely on the acceptance of key values. but mostly on those that are related to 
rights (e .g. tolerance, the rights of women and freedom of expression) and not to 
shared responsibilities (such as a willingness to serve in the armed forces and fight 
for one's new nation). 

The new American citizenship test. introduced on a nationwide level in 200R, 
still contains numerous factual questions. such as how many Senators serve in 
Congress and how long a presjd~ntjal term is H At the same time. the new test is 
much more neo-communitarian than the old one, in that it quizzes applicants not 
only on their knowledge of their rights as Americans. but also on their responsi
bilities . Among the questions about rig.hts are: 'Name two rights that are only for 
United States citizens' and 'What are inalienable rights?' Some questions concern 
responsibilities to the slate: 'Name one responsibility that is only for United States 
citizens' and 'Name one promise you make when YOll say the Oath of Allegiance.' 
To the extent that the ne\\' test incorporates dialogue about civic responsibility. it 
echoes the intent of ~omc of the United States' earliest naturalizatIon course~ (as 
opposed to tests), which Noah Pickus found were designed to 'inculcate a basic 
u1n<.:eptual understanding or democratic principles' and to 'emphasiz[eJ the impor
tance of political and social participation' (PI<.:kus. 2007 : (23). However. the test 
contains no questions about voluntccn~m, communal service, how to be " g(lod 
neighbour. or even rC$ponslbihly (lwards one'" children and elder~. not to mention 
towards th,)se most in need . It has no questions ~imilar to the British OI1C ahout 
promoting. community cohesion. 

If the kind of <.:itizenship tc:-.ts used i~ not aligned WIth the governing conception 
of <.:Itizcn ~ hip _ testing Will tend to undermine rather than help implement that 
conception . Thus, if a nation sed~ that ;ill its Ilew citizens wiJl be tolerant bllt it 
lests only ror basic knOWledge. more and more citizens will not abide by the gov
ermng norms. Whether one favours or opposes such ' ,ubverslvc' citizenship tests 
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(.kp.:nds on the ways In which one v~~IUe~ the goVt'rtllng concc:ptlon of citizc:nshlp. 
Thus. one may favour lihcnarian leSh ror Sing,tpor(' but not purely kn(lwledgc
based Olles for ~dl-es[ablished democracies. 

In natIons. hOv,·!.'veL if the (<'~b Jfe not ll) act as anti-Immigration and di~erim
inalOry meaSUfe~. they must be coupled With ~ui(ably extens\\e and qualilied 
OrrOr1UnillC~ (Of ciliz<."n~hip c',duc;l\ion .Iml for t~SI pro:paration. The limit(.'o d;J1a 
brlt'l'Iy clled heft' ~trongly sugg<!Sts thai neitha is currently the ca~e in any llf the 
natil)fl~ under study. 

Notes 
Thl~ paper draw, 'iubstanli\c:ly on two prc,",luusly puhlished arlid~~ (EI7.iunl. 2()()7. 
1009) 

2, Relltl!rS ( 19Sb) and II ·II.I'hlllglllll POSI ( II}S6). 
J. A~ the solution thai this article propos~'s reSl5 011 the assumpli,)n Ihal th~ h"sle ri~h(s of 

minorilY groups will b.: fully f~·s!X(led. Ihose who live In eonslllutional democnlclc?s will 
mon: ~a,il" rdllle 10 it than people ill lh.::ocr;leies, Regdrdless. thi~ is;l normarive artidc . 
and should dpply to all pcopb , 

4. InsllIule for Communitarian Policy Stlldie~ (2002) , 
5, Immigrllti~en NalUralisatiedienst (.2006), 
6. For marl! on liocrtanan citizenship. c!>pecIally the rlghl'; ;lnd responsIbilities or citizen~ 

or a libertanan $Ial~. S~ Boaz (1997). Ch .. plers 3 <Jnd 7. 
7. I indude myselr in this .:ategory , See Elzioni (2006a). Etzioni t2006b) and EIZiolll ( 1996). 

For mMe on commullitarianism. sec Communilari"n Network (!Oll), For a more wld~
ranging. companson o( liberal versus communilariJn models u( citizenship. see Mulh<ll! 
and Swift (199~). 

S, United States Cilizenship and Immigration Services (2011). 
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